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TN a previous paper I dealt with three points, 
-1 shipping, indentures of apprentices, and Parlia 
mentary elections, which I illustrated from the 
Corporation Records for the sixteenth and seven 
teenth centuries. In this paper I propose to treat of 
one point only, the municipal officers ; and on this 
subject to offer some notes merely, for the subject is 
far too great to exhaust in one evening.

Municipal Officers. The chief officials of the 
town were, of course, the Mayor and the two 
Bailiffs, who were elected annually on October i8th, 
St. Luke's Day. The Mayor was regarded as a 
royal official, a lieutenant of the sovereign, and is 
constantly called "maior pro Dna Regina (or pro 
dfio rege, as the case may be) huius burgij sive 
ville." I do not think sufficient insistence has ever 
been laid on the distinction between the two Bailiffs. 
The one was chosen by the Mayor, and was the 
Mayor's Bailiff or the King's Bailiff; he is some 
times called the Chief Bailiff, and was almost in 
variably named first in the record of the elections 
on October i8th. Under the Commonwealth this 
Bailiff is called the " cheeffe Bailiffe for the said 
Maior and for his highnes the Lord Protector of the
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Comon-wealth of England." The other Bailiff was 
elected by the town, and was the representative of 
the town and the guardian of its interests. This 
distinction is brought out in every election, but at 
some times more clearly than at others. In 1565, 
for example, the Bailiffs election is thus recorded :

Willmus Seen ElecJ p maiore Balliu Jur' Thomas 
Inglefeld p coitat. ville Balliu Jur'. In 1647, again 
the distinction is stated more definitely :

Richardus Williamson noiat. & elect, est Bal- 
livus {> dno Rege & Maiore Burg pd Jur' Johes 
Sturzaker noiat. & elect, est Ballivus j> villa & Burgo 
pd p Anno sequen. Jur'.

And again in 1657, under the Commonwealth, 
the distinction is made perfectly plain : " Alexander 
Greene Merchant is nominated & elected Cheeffe 
Bailive for the said Maior and for his highnes the 
Lord Protectoc etc. and is to serve in that Office 
for the yeare ensueing according to Custom etc."

"Thomas Ashbrooke Inhoulder is noiated and 
elected Bailiffe for the said Towne and Burrow 
of Liverpoole by the Burgesses there, and is to 
serve in that Office for the yeare insueing according 
to Custom & sworne."

The method of election of the Mayor and of the 
Town Bailiff is not at once clear. In 1565 the 
record runs :

" Officiarij Elect. Scdm anticu et laudabilem con- 
suet. hui° Burg9 corp et port vill die & fest. Sci Luce 
Evangelist, xviij [Oct.] Anno Regni Dne Elizabeth. 
Dei gra Angi Franc. & Hifcnie Regine fidei defensor., 
etc., vij."

This is the usual formula, sometimes in Latin, 
sometimes in English, " according to the ancient 
and laudable custom of the Borough Corporate and 
Porttowne," and the question at once arises : What 
is this ancient custom ? A partial answer, at least, 
is to be found in an entry for 1555.
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" Memorand. the feast of Saynt Luke beyng the 
xviij th Daye of October in the Second & thyrd 
years of or soveraigne lord & lady Philipp & Marie 
by the gee of God Kyng & Quyne etc. afore 
Roj? Walker Thomas Feyrclyff alderma Robert 
Corbet Martyn Combarbache balyffe Nicns Abrahfii 
Rauffe Barlowe Thomas Secom Rychard Raynforth 
Rychard Ley & wyth the holle consent of all 
the coburgesses & comynaltie then assembled 
according to the ancient laudable Custome of the 
towne Thomas More gentylma is electyd & Chosyn 
to be mayre for the yere thence next insuyng fullye 
to be complete and allsoe by & w'h the holle con 
sent aforesayd Thomas Bolton is then electyd to be 
towne balyffe."

Another extract from the year 1655 also helps to 
clear up the question of the election of the Mayor 
and Town Bailiff.

" Thomas Andoe Gent, is elected Maior of the 
said Towne and Burrow of Liverpoole to serve in 
that Office for ye yeare ensueing by the votes and 
consent of ye Maior part of yc Burgesses & sworne.

" Henry Moore is elected Bayliffe for the said 
Towne and Burrow of Liverpoole to serve in the 
said office for the same yeare by the Votes of all 
the freemen and Burgesses then prsent & is 
sworne."

It is sufficiently obvious, therefore, that the Mayor 
and Town Bailiff were elected at a general gather 
ing of the Burgesses and Freemen, that the indi 
vidual votes were in some way taken, and that 
the nominee of the majority was chosen. The 
Charter granted by Charles I. in no wise interfered 
with or altered the method of election of the Mayor 
and Town Bailiff, for the clause of the Charter 
relating to the election of the Mayor runs : " that 
the aforesaid Mayor Bailiffs and Burgesses for the 

being, or the greater part thereof, . . . may
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and shall have power and authority ... to elect 
and nominate . . . one of themselves who shall 
be mayor of the aforesaid town for one whole year 
then next following." But by the Charter of 
Charles II. in 1677, the right of electing the Mayor 
and Bailiffs was vested in the Council of sixty 
members. From that date till 1695, the year of 
William III.'s Charter, apparently the Mayor and 
Bailiffs were elected by the Council, and not, as of 
old, by the Burgesses at large ; but I confess that 
I am not very certain on this point, and the 
entries in the Records by no means clear it up. 
After 1695 the old method of election by the 
Burgesses and Freemen seems to have been re 
stored, although again the Records are not especially 
definite; but one entry in 1699 appears to show 
clearly that the Mayor and Bailiffs were again 
elected by the, Court of Election, i.e. by the 
assembled Burgesses. The entry is as follows :

" Jonas Kennion Gentleman being duly Voted 
and Elected a Baylive for ye said Burrough, for 
ye Year ensueing, refused to appear and Serv for 
ye sd Burrough, so that ye Court Order* him to be 
fyned in ye Sunie of Thirty Pounds for such his 
refusall and accordingly proceeded to a New 
Election."

But in practice there is no doubt that from 
1677 at least the Mayor and Bailiffs were chosen 
by the Common Council, and were members of the 
Common Council.

The bulk of the municipal officers, however, were 
elected or appointed at the first Portmoot Court 
held after October i8th, usually held within a week, 
by the twenty-four sworn jurors of the inquest. 
These officers in 1565 were:

4 buyers or praisers. 2 churchwardens.
the keeper of the common warehouse.
the water bailiff. 2 leavelookers.
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z alefounders. 2 stewards of the hall. 
2 setters of fleshboards. 4 mossreeves or burleymen. 
5 overseers for cleansing the streets (scavengers). 
3 collectors of money from foreign wains & carts.

There are slight variations in these annual lists, 
. due sometimes no doubt to omissions or mistakes 

on the part of the scribe, sometimes to varieties of 
custom. In 1555, for example, there are appointed 
four overseers for cleansing the streets, the usual 
number, and the hay ward ; in 1560 there is no 
mention of the collectors of money from foreign 
wains and carts. In subsequent years, as in 1572, 
the "Townes collector of the Customs" and the 
sub-customs collector are also chosen at the Great 
Portmoot by the twenty-four; and in and after 
1572 the minister and schoolmaster are always 
named first among the officers chosen by the Great 
Portmoot, but such elections could be only formal 
confirmations. In subsequent years other officers 
are mentioned. In 1562, for the first time a wait 
was appointed by the Grand Jury, in 1564 two 
sealers of leather, in 1577 a register of leather, in 
1583 two setters of booths. In 1597 a maringer 9 
was first elected, and in 1599 a "sydeman."

It must not, however, be imagined that each of 
these officers invariably appears in the list of every 
year's officials; in 1567, for example, no mention 
is made of a wait's appointment, in 1565 no sealers 
of leather were chosen, in 1590 no alefounders, and 

u the maringer is very rarely mentioned. Some of 
these officers changed every year, or almost every 
year, such as the merchant praisers, the church 
warden, stewards of the hall, registers of leather, 
alefounders, mossreeves, scavengers, while others 
kept their office for years consecutively, probably till 
dismissal or resignation, owing to some fault or physi- 

' cal infirmity, such are the water bailiff, hayward, 
setters of fleshboards, setters of booths, sexton. The
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distinction appears to be that the paid officers 
retained their posts, while the honorary officers 
changed every year. Of course the curate, or 
minister, and the schoolmaster retained their posts 
year after year if they were approved of by what 
seems to be a fairly captious and critical public, or 
if they on their part approved of their wages, which 
were often in arrears. A somewhat full account of 
the election of these inferior officers is given under 
the year 1599,!-

" The Create portemote courte holden the xxiij 
daye of October the year abovespeied whearin 
inquisicon was made for or soueign ladye the Quyne 
etc. vpon the Sacramentall oothe of Thomas Secom 
Tho. Bastwell Peter Rymor Willm Secom Thomas 
Rose Ric M'-'s'^1 William Hughson Thomas Tox- 
staffe Dauid Whitfeld Rychard Denton Rychard 
Abrahrh Reynald Mellyng Roger Jeapson Wil 
liam Nicolasson Rychard Nicolasson John Anleser 
Tho. Inglefeld Henrye Mylner Hugh Brodhed 
Thomas Wynstanley Gilbert Martyn Mathewe 
Becke Thomas Perte and Robert Aynsdale [i.e. 
twenty-four jurors] and the verdicte taken before
mays? mayre his brether y' is to wete John esqier 
Thomas gent. Thorns Fayrecloughe Robert Corbet 
Alderme Raff Burscoughe Humfray Websr balyffs 
wth the Rest of the holle Congregations theare & 
then psonallye p8sent in mari & forme as hereafter 
insuyth That is to saye vpon theyr othe etc. theye 
doe electe & choose. . . ." Then follows the list 
of officers appointed. It is obvious, therefore, that 
these elections were made by the twenty-four 
sworn jurors in the presence of the Mayor, the 
Bench, and the Burgesses, but the twenty-four 
alone had any share in the election. Occasionally, 
however, the twenty-four, or Grand Jurors, could 
not decide on an appointment, and referred it either 
to the Bench or to the next Portmoot Court.

N
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In 1573, one of the orders of the second Portmoot, 
held, 2gth October, runs as follows: 

" Whereas the last great inquest of xxiiij & the 
Bench cold not agrie in theleccon of the water 
baliff of this towne but referred that Eleccon vnto 
vs of the iurie we nolate & apoynte Oliver Garnet 
water baliff."

In 1587 again the Grand Jury referred the ap 
pointment of the Keeper of the Common Warehouse 
"vnto this Bench betwene Willm Golbrand and 
Nicholas Abram," and a later entry runs :

" Where the election and Choise of the haule 
kep or keper of the Comon Warehouse of this 
Towne is referred by the Jur' afore named to ye 
Consideracon of M r Maior and the Benche, it is 
agreed by theim that WilliTi Golbrand shalbe & 
continue officer for that ppose for this yeare 
coming."

But apart from these occasional cases of inter 
ference by the Mayor and Bench, or of acknow 
ledgment of their claims to decide a knotty question, 
a bold attempt seems to have been made in 1580 
to transfer the election of the inferior officers from 
the Great Inquest at the Portmoot Court to the 
Common Council. In January 1580 it was decided 
that the assemblies of burgesses should cease to 
exist, and that henceforth the business of the town 
should be transacted by the twelve Aldermen and 
a Common Council of twenty-four members. At 
the Great Portmoot held immediately after the next 
Mayoral election, October 1580, no elections of in 
ferior officers were made, but a subsequent entry 
shows that the Common Council was trying to take 
into its hands all powers :

"An assemblie In the comon haule of this towne 
holden the xxvith daye of November In the Anno 
salutis 1580 R. Rne xxiij 0 before M r Robert More 
maior William More John Crosse esquiers, Thomas
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Secum Willyam Secum, Rauffe Burscoghe, and 
Thomas Bavand aldermen sittinge vpon the benche, 
Thomas Banastr bailif, and of the comon councell 
viz. Robert Baule then deputie to Roger Rose the 
other bailif Thomas Bastwell, Thomas Wignall 
Edward Nicolasson, John Willmson Peter Starkye 
John Byrde Alaine Gogney John Goar John 
Lyrtinge Richard Haidocke John Wryght & 
Thomas Bolton, In wch assemblie the inferior 
officers of this towne were elected and other things 
concluded & agreed vpon as foloweth. . . ."

And then follow the appointments of all the in 
ferior officers. But this attempt of the Council to 
secure for itself the election of the inferior officers 
was a failure, for in 1581 and onwards for years the 
twenty-four sworn jurors at the Great Portmoot 
had the elections again in their hands. But there 
is again a change, and this time a more lasting 
change, at the beginning of the seventeenth cen 
tury. In 1599, as usual, the twenty-four jurors 
appointed the curate, churchwarden, sidesman, clerk, 
praisers, towne customer, keeper of the common 
warehouse, sub-customer, water bailiff, leavelookers, 
stewards of the hall, registers of leather, board 
setters, mossreeves, hayward, scavengers, booth 
setters, alefounders, maringer, wait.

In 1602 the same officers were " psented by the 
said xxiiij Jurers" at the Portmoot Court, but I do 
not think that the change of word from appointed 
to presented necessarily implies any real change. 
There is no other record of the appointment of 
these inferior officers until 1610, and in that year, 
under the heading of the Portmoot Court, but intro 
duced merely by the words, " Offics this yeare 
1610," are given the names of the praisers, registers 
of leather, mossreeves, scavengers, alefounders, 
board setters, booth setters, maringer and porters, 
but not of the curate, churchwarden, sidesman,
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clerk, town customer, keeper of the common ware 
house, sub-customer, water bailiff, and no mention 
is made of these latter. But in 1611 the matter is 
clearly stated : " Offics this yeare elected by the 
grand Jurie" are the praisers, registers of leather, 
sidesman, mossreeves, alefounders, scavengers, leave- 
lookers, board setters, booth setters, maringer, 
porters and wait, but the " Officers ellected by the 
Maior Alderm & Counsell of the Towne " are the 
curate, schoolmaster, churchwarden, town customer, 
sub-customer, stewards of the hall, hall keeper and 
hayward ; and henceforth this difference is main 
tained, with the addition that in subsequent years 
the water bailiff also was appointed by the Council. 
In 1619 the churchwarden and sidesman were 
elected at an assembly, i.e. a meeting of the Council 
held on 2nd April, and again on 2Oth April 1620, 
and this custom was maintained. As far as I know, 
overseers for the poor were first of all chosen at the 
same time in 1638, and in this year too it is for the 
first time stated that the appointments of church 
warden, sidesman, and two overseers for the poor 
were made "in Ecclesia." In 1639, for the first 
time since 1570, two churchwardens were appointed, 
but no "sydeman." In 1650 it is definitely stated 
that the election of the churchwardens took place 
on Easter Monday. Under the date i6th April 
1650 is the entry :

" This day being Easter Monday according to 
auncient Custom by Consent of the worp" M r Maior 
and the Ald'men of this Burrow George Potter and 
Thomas Lurting were ellected Churchwardens for 
y c yeere ensueing."

It is evident that since 1619 there was an Easter 
Vestry, at which the churchwardens were elected 
by the Town Council. Strictly speaking, Liver 
pool had no right at that time to hold a vestry 
and elect church wardens, \ for it was within Walton
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Parish ; but St. Nicholas' Chapel was in many ways 
regarded by townsmen as separate from, and not 
dependent on, the Parish Church.

Some of these inferior municipal officers are of 
great interest, and while the duties of some are 
obvious from the names, as scavengers, the duties 
of others are by no means obvious. I have selected, 
therefore, two or three of these officers for com 
ment for at least, as far as Liverpool is concerned, 
this is to the best of my knowledge purely virgin 
ground and first of all take the Leavelookers.

There were, as I have already said, two leave- 
lookers, elected annually by the Grand Jury of the 
Great Portmoot. The most obvious source of in 
formation as to the functions and duties of the 
leavelooker is to be found in the oath which each 
had to take before he entered upon his year of 
office, and which1 is preserved in the Records under 
the year 1671 :

The Oath of the Leavelookers.   "You shall 
duely and truly execute the Office of Leavelookers 
of this Towne of Liupoole or cause the same to 
bee truly executed vntill the next Eleccon day & 
during the time you shall enioy the same office to 
the best of your power and knowledge you shall 
see that all such victualls as shall from tyme to 
tyme during the time of your said Office bee brought 
to the markett of this Towne to bee there vttered 
and sould bee and shall bee good wholesome for 
mens Bodie and marketable, And if any be to the 
contrary then shall you take the same into your 
handes if it may bee come by and giue vndelayed 
notice thereof to the maior of this Towne or to his 
Deputy or Bayliffes And alsoe you shall dureing 
yor said Office indeavour your selves from time 
to time as occasion shall require to see that no 
manner of victualls nor other Comodities comeing 
towards this said Towne or markett bee or shall
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bee bought or taken by the way before the same 
victualls or Comodities bee brought into the vsuall 
markett place of this Towne there to bee vttered 
and sould, and namely butter eggs ffish And white 
meat vpon the markett dayes, And alsoe that all 
Butchers and other victuallers vsing or frequenting 
This Towne or markett with theire wares & fflesh 
doe and shall bring the hydes ffells and Tallow of 
the same slaughter wares Together with the fflesh 
vnto this markett there to be sould in open markett 
and not else where And if any default or offences 
comitted or to be comitted in any thing touching 
the premises or any other Crimes or ofiences con 
cerning your said Office You shall from time to 
time dureing y c said Office make true presentment 
at the next Court of this Towne there to bee holden 
or kept next after any such offence or offences soe 
done or comitted And these with all other things 
belonging to the Office of the Leavelookers of this 
Towne You and either of you shall doe and execute 
or cause to bee putt in due execucon without any 
ffeare dread ffavour affeccon hatred or malice in 
any wise Soe help you God."

But the leavelookers' duties were even more 
extensive than is implied by the oath, and these 
additional functions can be at least .partly gleaned 
from the presentments and orders of the different 
Portmoots. In 1576 there is a curious injunction :

" We doe agree that the leavelookers shall forsee 
that noe bocher of this towne shall sell either veale 
or mutton having ptner or ptners but onlie himself 
in payne of forfeiting and losing the same fleashe 
and the leave lokers to lose their fines for neclecting 
theire dueties."

According to another presentment the leave- 
lookers were fined sixpence each for "suffering 
The butchers of the Countrie to sell their fleshe not 
bringinge w'h them the hyds & tallowe."
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Another Portmoot Court (1588) decreed "that 
the Leave lokers shall kepe the swyne out of the 
Corne marquett e2ye Saterdaye."

Before another Court (1595) the leavelookers 
were presented for allowing "unlawfull fleshe" to 
be sold in the market, and also " for not Cleansinge 
the fishe bords accordinge as to theire office be- 
longeth."

Another Portmoot ordered (1597) "that thetwoe 
leavelokers for the tyme beinge shall attende the 
Corne marquet one howre before ye marquet bell 
rynge and to ousee the gathering of the toll Corne 
& see it salflie laide vp in the comon hall, And that 
they shall Carrye halberds."

By another Portmoot (1589) it was ordered that 
the " Twoe leave lokers shall everie Saterday take 
a iuste halfe windle sealed by M r Maior to trye 
e9y mans windle beinge A seller or buier of Corne 
or where buyinge and sellinge of Corne ys vsed by 
badgers or others in the marquet daye and if the 
same Leavelokers doe fynde anie false measures to 
showe Mr Maior thereof soe as the offendors and 
e9y of them shall and may be from tyme to tyme 
founde & planted finable in the Sume of vj s viij d ffor 
euy offence comitted or to be Comitted after the feast 
of Sainct Martin ye byshop in write nexte to Come 
etc. the one moitie of the same ffyne to be levied 
to the vse of the saide Towne of Lyverpoole and 
the other moitie yrof to the fynders or takers etc."

At a meeting of the Common Council (1617) a 
still more curious function was allotted to them, 
for " it was then concluded and agreed by the said 
Maior Alderiii and Assembly that the Leave 
Lookers of this Towne for the tyme beinge shall 
expell all fforrayne Beggers and Rogues or bringe 
them before Mr Maior for the tyme beinge, and punishe 
them in such sorte as Mr Maior shall appointe or 
els to bee displaced at M r Maiors pleasure."
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Their duties were then manifold. They had to 
see that all meat and victuals brought to market 
were fit for food ; that no victuals or goods should 
be sold elsewhere than in the market-place ; that 
all butchers who brought meat to the market to sell 
should also bring the hides, fells, and tallow; that 
no butchers in partnership should sell meat ; that 
the swine were kept out of the Corn Market on 
Saturdays ; that the fish-boards were kept clean ; 
that the toll corn was properly gathered ; and that 
all beggars not belonging to the town should be 
expelled, or brought before the Mayor. They were 
the officers of the markets. For performing such 
duties they surely deserved wages; but it is difficult 
to tell what their wages or, rather, their fees  
amounted to, or by whom they were paid. A Port- 
moot in 1597 enjoined "that the leave lokers shall 
have of e9y baker of the towne that selleth bread 
at the Crosse or in the marquet a penie by the 
yeare, and of e8y forrainer A halfe penie for euy 
marquet Daie and for fishe accordinge to ye ould 
custome." I do not know what this old custom 
for fish is, and can find no reference to it except 
that in 1592 the leavelookers were forbidden to 
" take anie toll of anie pson or psons fyshermen 
or others y' shall bringe fysh to be here solde in the 
marquett the fysh soe brought or to be brought 
beinge vncler ye value of four pence." But they 
had other perquisites, one of which I have already 
mentioned : " the leavelokers shall take for euerie 
Swyne y' is founde in the corne marquette amonge 
the corne ij d " (1579), and for "e9y stone of hempe 
and every Dosen of netts that is or shalbe ingrossed 
or forstalled, the leavelokers shall have ij d of the 
offender if it be done by a forriner."

On the whole, the wages do not appear to counter 
balance the duties.

AI'founders. The duties of the alefounders are
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perhaps fairly obvious, although it may be news 
to some to know, that in addition to inspecting ale 
and beer, they also had to inspect bread. This 
is, however, perfectly clear from their oath, which 
runs thus (1671) :

The Oath of the Alefounder. "You shall truly 
serve in the Office of Alefounders or Aletasters of 
this Towne vnto the next Eleccon day or that 
you bee otherwise discharged of the same You 
shall see that all Brewers of Ale and beere in this 
Towne doe make good and wholesome drink for 
mans Bodie and doe sell the same at such reason 
able rates and Prises as shall be assessed by mr 
major of this Towne And if anie doe to the 
Contrary You shall present them att the next Jury 
Court after such offence comitted You shall alsoe 
see y' all Bakers of bread within this Towne doe 
make good and /wholesome bread ffor mans Bodies 
and doe sell the same att such assises and Rates 
as is appointed by the Statute Considering the 
prises of Corne and graine in the markett And if 
anie default bee you shall present every the offender 
and offenders you shall know of as help you 
God etc."

The alefounders were kept up to their duties by 
the Portmoot, which on several occasions presented 
the alefounders of the previous year for having 
neglected their office, and which also passed orders 
regulating their methods of attending to their duties, 
such as the following (1579) : 

" They saye & agree that the Ale founders shall 
goe foure tymes in the yeare aboute the towne to 
se that good & holsom Ale & bread be made & 
also y' the cuppes and measures which they sell ale 
by be lawfull."

The alefounders would also have to see to the 
carrying into execution of an order such as 
(1586):-
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" \Vee doe Agree y' noe Ale wyf w'hin this 
Towne shall from henceforth sell or Cause to be 
Solde Anie Ale or beare Above the rate of one 
penie the quarte, & That they shall bringe A full 
quarte open to the intente they shall vse noe disceipte 
Therein And furthermore y' whoe soeu 'shall Breake 
this order from and aftr the xv th of November shalbe 
founde ffinable."

Hayward. The hayward was a very necessary 
officer to the community, as a large part of the land 
round the town was common land, and the regula 
tion of this town field belonged to the hayward. 
He saw that the fences were in proper repair, and 
regulated the grazing of cattle on the field. That 
these were the most important of his duties is to be 
seen from his oath, which runs (1671):

The Oath of the Hayward. "You shall truly 
execute the office of Hayward of this Towne of 
Liverpoole vntill the ffeast of Saint Luke the Evan 
gelist next coming or as long as you shall bee 
Officers for that purpose you shall doe yor diligence 
and best endeavour to see that all the Towne feild 
of this Towne bee well ordered and governed as to 
yor Office appteyneth during the time afforesaid 
that all ffences belonging to the said ffeild bee made 
and done sufficiently in apte due and convenient 
tyme and soe from tyme to tyme mainteyned & 
vpholded, as apperteyneth And if anie beasts cattell 
or Swine shall trespass in any corne that shall bee 
sowen in the said Towne feild either in the time of 
harvest or att any other time vntill Corne bee gotten 
into the Barne Or if any person or persons do gett 
or Codd any pease or beanes not being theire owne 
Or doe leasowe or leather within the said Town 
feild any beasts or Cattle from barlance bee ended 
vntill all the Corne be inned except it bee vpon 
theire own ground Then shall not you onely im 
pound the said Cattle and beasts soe trespassing
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as to your Office appteyneth But alsoe from time 
to tyme present all Offenders in any of the premises 
at the first and next Court to bee holden within 
this Towne after such offence offences or trespasses 
soe comited or done And that you shall not take 
any more for doing of your said Office Then of an 
ancient tyme hath bin and is done vnto you for the 
same These and all other things etc."

As one of the hayward's duties was to impound 
cattle that trespassed, it is perfectly natural to find 
that the pound or pinfold was under his care, and 
that he was ordered by the Portmoot to " maine- 
taine vpholde & kepe vp the Townes pinfolde wth 
Locke and kaie and all other necessaries for the 
same pinfolde." Also he was of course responsible 
for any damage done by cattle to growing corn in 
the Town Field, and was ordered to "bringe either 
the ptie or Cattaill that made the offence or els to 
paie for the same offence." But swine were as 
great a trouble to the hayward as cattle perhaps 
greater and the Portmoot ordered him to "goe to 
the towne feild three or twoe tymes at the Least 
euy Daie to dryve the swine from thence for save- 
gard of the wynter Corne." Up to 1637 he was 
paid " in corne," that is, he received a proportionate 
amount of all corn grown in the town field, but in 
1637 it was ordered by the Council that the hay- 
ward "shall for his faithful svice in that office bee 
henceforth payd in money and not in Corne as hath 
beene heretofore of ould time accustomed to be 
Rated according to the number of lands lying wlhin 
the Towne feild wch lands are to be veiwed and 
numbred and then a some for etfy sowne land to 
bee agreed vppon by this howse att theire next 
meetinge wch is yearely to bee payd to the Hay- 
ward."

The Mossreeves and Bnrleymen. The duties of 
these officers are a little difficult to clearly ascertain
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and 'define. As usual, their oath gives us the best 
aid.

The Oath of the Mossreeves and Burleymen.  
"You & everie of you shall execute the Office 
of Mossereeves & Barlymen of this Towne of 
Liupool Or cause the same to bee putt in due 
execucon vntill the next Eleccon day to the best 
of your power and knowledges You shall see that 
all head boults side fronts and other ffences bee 
made lawfull and sufficient betweene partie and 
partie within this Towne and liberties thereof and 
soe mainteyned and kept from time to time during 
the time of your said Office You shall alsoe during 
the continuance of your Office aforesaid doe your 
endeavours that noe incroachm" be taken in or 
made vpon any part of the Comon or wast grounds 
or other places belonging to this Towne or any 
ffishing or removeing of any Meare stones or stakes 
or dowestones altering or separating of any water 
course or courses digging of any pitts or holes to 
the straiting or narrowing of any High wayes to 
the annoyance of any of the Kings Leige people 
nor getting of any slate or Ashlers vpon any parte 
of ye comon or heath of this Towne without lycense 
of the mayor of this Towne or his Deputy for the 
time being And see alsoe that all swyne within 
this said Towne & liberties thereof be kept ringed 
And if any offence trespasse or Offences bee or 
shall bee done or Comitted in any of these things 
as are recyted Then shall you from time to time 
present all the same at the ffirst Court of this 
Towne to be holdene within the same Towne next 
after such Offence trespasse or Offences to bee 
comitted or done These with all other things be 
longing to your said Office You shall truly doe or 
cause to bee done and executed to the best of your 
powers & knowledges wthout any ffavour ffeare dread 
hatred or malice in any wise Soe help you God etc."
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That is, the burleymen were to provide for the 
maintenance of all fences, for the preservation of . < 
all commons and watercourses and highways, to t>ie.-i. 
prevent any one from unlawfully getting slate or 
ashlers from the heath, to see that swine were pro- . 
perly ringed. These functions are illustrated from 
a list of presentments made by the Grand Jury at 
the Great Portmoot (1579), when the Jurors pre 
sented "all those that the berliemen have p^sented 
by bill as folowth :

" Richard Syere as finable for not makinge his 
hedge to save Richard Denton harmeles.

" Itm John Willmson for suffering his swyne to 
distroy Myles Kirkedall his garden the hedge being  > A-o : 
sufficient.

" Itm Thomas Gaskyn and Edward Wylson and 
also John Rydinge for breaking the erth vpon the 
heathe. > > >

" Itm Richard Syre Richard Denton th'elder 
and others euye one as fineable for lesing in the o / 
towne fielde.

" Itm Thomas Marcer tanri and Wyllm Dowse 
for Delving turves aftr St James th'apostle daye.

" Itm widowe Abraham for kepinge a cowe in 
the field by reason wherof Robert Johnson & 
others were endamaged.

" Itm Mr Thomas Secum bicause his hedge is 
not sufficient betwene his lesue & y e corne feelde.

" Itm widowe ffaircloghe [and others] euy one of 
these because theire swyne be not rynged."

Swineherd. In 1586 the Portmoot "agreed to 
have a swyne herd," but nothing more is heard of 
any such officer until 1646, and from what I have 
already said about the hayward, it is pretty clear 
that he acted as swineherd, while the burleymen 
had to see that all swine were ringed. But in 
1646, at a Council meeting, it was decided:

" That there shalbe a Sheppard and a Swynheard
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for the keepinge of Sheepe vpon the Comon and to 
look to the Swyne all the day long from trespassing 
about the Towne. It is therefore ordred that John 
Boulton and William Johnsons Sonne shalbe Swin- 
heards and shall receave for evie svvyne of the 
owners thereof 4d a peece." There is, however, no 
other mention of swineherd or shepherd till 1651, 
when among the officers chosen by the Grand Jury 
is " Swyneherd Richard Summe." But in 1654 
there is a long entry empowering the hayward to 
impound trespassing swine, from which it is clear that 
at that time there was no swineherd. And in spite 
of the statement of Picton that " the swineherd was 
an important public functionary," he is only on two 
occasions, 1646 and 1651, named in the Records.

The Wait is an extremely interesting officer, and 
represents the social side of the town life. He was 
appointed by the Grand Jury of the Portmoot, but 
occasionally there seems to have been a difficulty in 
securing the services of a suitable musician, for 
several times an order of the Portmoot runs, "Agreed 
to have a wait," and in 1589 there is a clear state 
ment of the trouble that was experienced in engaging 
one.

"They thinke it conveniente to have A waite 
when M r Maiop his brethren and the towne shall 
fynde one they shall have good lyking of."

Even when a wait was secured, he was not 
always satisfactory; probably, owing to his particu 
lar duties, he was liable to temptations, to which 
he at least sometimes gave way. Under the date 
1 7th January 1572 there is a note :

" This daye Henrie Halewood bagpiper was 
admittid wayte of this Towne condicionallie & 
vpon pleysure & had the Townes badge delivered 
to hym but through his leudness it was taken from 
hym Saynct James fayre, to his hindraunce & verie 
grieffe of Repentance & after the fayre done vpon
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his repentant submission it was lend to hym agayne 
of pleys9."

The "townes badge," or towns scutcheon, here 
mentioned, is evidently the badge of a wait's office, 
for it was always delivered to him at his appointment, 
and, as will be perceived from the above extract, its 
confiscation was equivalent to the wait's dismissal. 
It was made of silver, weighed 5 ozs. " haberde- 
poise," and for its safe keeping the wait, on at least 
one occasion, had to find a guarantor for 1 35. 4d., 
presumably its estimated value. The wait is always 
called a "pyper" or a bagpiper, whatever the instru 
ment might have been on which he played. His 
duties were to attend the Mayor at all feasts, to play 
outside the house of every man that had " borne 
office," apparently every morning and evening  
certainly he had to play every morning and evening 
" about the town." He had some wages or fees, 
but these are not defined. In 1624 a wait was 
appointed, but in 1629, perhaps under the influence 
of the Puritan movement, a bellman was sub 
stituted.

" Wee doe agree to have a Bell man to goe 
about the Towne at Tenn of the Clock at night 
and ffour in the morninge to giue warninge to looke 
to there fires and Lockeinge there dores and to 
acquainte them wth the wynd and wether and that 
hee shall haue the Wages e8y yere that fornily the 
Waite hath done."

A bellman was duly appointed, but in May 1630 
it was agreed to have a wait, who "shall haue such 
wages as haue focmerly been allowed vnto the 
wayte," and the wait was chosen. What happened 
to the bellman, whether he retained office without 
wages, or was paid in some other way, or whether 
the new office was abolished for the time being, I 
do not know. There is no mention at all of wait 
or bellman till 1652, when a " Beadle and Belman "
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was appointed by the Grand Jury. The same 
appointment was made next year, and from 1654 
to 1675 a " Beadle and Bellman," or sometimes a 
Bellman, was appointed every year. He seems to 
have performed police duties, for on one occasion 
(1664) ne was ordered to have a staff, and to daily 
attend "convenient places to hinder or take vp 
vagabonds idle lustie sturdy begrs & that he have 
an augmentacon of his yeares wages as he shall 
meritt & M r Maior shall thinke meet." In 1676 
he was allowed a " Coat and capp" att the town's 
charge. But in 1676 an order of the Grand Jury 
runs :

" That Georg King be wait of the Towne and goe 
about in the Evening and morning as accustomed."

This does not sound like the appointment of an 
officer after a long suspension of the office, and it 
is quite possible that there had been a wait continu 
ously from 1630, the last mention. Certainly there 
are frequent gaps in the Records concerning the 
wait, for in 1696 " Richd Mercer and John Parry 
Musitians peticon for each of them a Cloak at ye 
Corporacons charg (they being Waits thereunto) it 
is granted."

The " Beadle and Bellman" was appointed every 
year up to 1690, in which year he is called "Bel- 
man." In January 1691, however, a " Beadle" was 
appointed, and from 1691 to 1699 a " Beadle" was 
chosen every year. In 1700 and 1701 a " Belman 
or Beadle " was appointed.

Many other officials are well worthy of comment 
and consideration, especially perhaps the maringer, 
schoolmaster, clerk or sexton, and town 'clerk. 
The history of the Recordership can also be fairly 
accurately traced from the Records, and is of great 
interest ; but it is impossible to do more now than 
to point out the fact that only the very edge of the 
subject of municipal officers has been here touched.


